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PART-A
(Maximum mark: lO) Marks

l. Answer the following questions in one or two senten@s Each question carries 2 mark.
I Define specinc gnvity.
2 State Newtont law of viscosity.

3 Define Reynolds number.,L What are the devices used for preventlon of leakage around
the moving parts?

5 Differentiate between fan and blower. [5x2 =lO]
PART - B

(ma:dmum mark : 3Ol
ll Ansrver any 5 of the following questions. Each question carries 5 mark.

L Dfferentiate between Newtonian and non Nentonian fluid.
Z List the pressure measuring devices.

3. What are the advanafps of fluid transportation by pipes?

4. What are the commonly used piping materials in chemical industry?
5. Dnw the neat sketch of Cate valve and mark lts parts.

5. How to classify the pumps?

7. Draw the ne3t sketch of centrifugal hn. [5x5 =30]

PART- C
lmaximum mark : 5O]

[Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 mark]
UNff I

Itl [a] A plat€ O.025mm distance from a fixed plate moves at 6ocm/s and require a
force per unit are3 of 2N / m' to maintain the speed. lf specific gnvity of the
oil which fill between the plate is 0.95. Determine the dynamic viscosity and

kinematic viscosity of fluid benveen the plates. I8l
tbl Explain the viscosity determination by caplllary tube method. m

OR
[V [a] State the equation of contiouity. m

tb) Wat€r is flowing into a horizontal tapered pipe of diameter 2OOmm at the larger
end and lOomm at tfie smaller end. Velocity at the larger end is 4.5m/s.

rmine the rate of discharge in litres/s and velocity at the smaller end. t8)

I.INIT- II
V (al Describe the working of rota meter. m

tb) A liquid with density of ls0kg/mr flows through a straight pipe having inside
dlameter scm at the rdte of SOkg/ hr. The vlscosity of liquid is 0.9 centipoises.

GIcIIate tie pressure drop due to friction in the pipe, if pipe line is l.6km long.
Also ffnd HP required overcoming the frlcdon. t8l

oR
Vl [a) Explain the constructional details and working of venturimeter. (8]

tb) Brine of specific gnvity 1.18 and viscosity 2JxlCFNs/m2 is to be pumped

through 3Om of smooth copper pipe luving inside diameter 2.5.cm. The flow rate

85 litre/minute, What is the pressure drop due to friction? How much power is

required to overcome this friction? V)

uNrT- ltl
VIl (al Explain the different types of impeller used in centrifugal pumps. t8l

tb) Explain the pipe ioining techniques. n
OR

VIll [a] Draw the neat sketch of internal gear pump and mark the parB. m
O) Explain the constructional details and working of globe valve. t8)

UNIT - IV
X [a] How to classify eiectors? t4l

tb) Explain the working of single sage etector with sketch. m
(cl l-jst the different types of blowers and compressors used in industries t4l

oR
X tal Explain the worklng of redprocaung compressor with sketch. t8l

tbl Explain the classlflcation of radlal flow frns m
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